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of Armed Force to Punish BnertaCongress __________________
FfGHTING may commence when marines land tomorrow

Issued to United States Fleet
il C K fflRfn German Steamer Loaded With Guns Tampico and Vera Cruz Ports 

fir UPIMfQC Racing to Beat Naval Blockade To Be Seized by United States
• ^ fleet under Rear Admiral Fletcher _A question may arise concerning AfITICCI FOTCC Flllly AlltHOnZCCi

can establish a blockade of the Whether war exist* under the prce- 
harbbr. All the guns and muni- ent'Btatu* of thing». Act all events,
ÜKF C lÎSÆ.S£”S
STbS’toîM'"' ““** S”«.“wt-ôS:

Under Internationa! law, a block Germany would have grounds 
ade must be effective If vessels n dlptomatlc dlf-
tbe category of the German ship i°cruwle5^etwuen the United State* 
their°ceb4o^6V and^mW might arise.
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Special to The Toronto World.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, via Gal

veston, Texas, April 20.—-Intense 
Interest was created here today 
when It became known that à Ger
man steamship Is racing for this 
port at the topmost speed of her 
engines In order tea unload -her 
cargo of 200 Tna.ctjn 

quantity of small arms and am
munition before" the American

If

Marine» to Take Possession of Customs Houses at Important Mexican 
Seaports Within 48 Hours—Congress Supported Wilson's Course toy 
Overwhelming Majority, But Senate Seems Disposed to Quibble Over 
Resolution Aimed Directly at Huerta—Passage of Foreign Vessel» 
Will Not Be Obstructed by U.S. Warships.
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BRITISH ATTITUDE IS OF ADMIRATION
FOR WILSON’S TOLERANCE AM) CONTROL

ness
Mexico — German Interests 
Need Protection. C*ne<vvASH1MGTON, April 20.—In 48 hours, possibly less, the United States Government will have

conference atrthe White Houseletweén President Wilson, Secretaries Bryan, Garnson and Daniels, Ma

conference action temporarily being deferred until congress acts on the joint resolution approvingJjfc 
presidei^purpose of rising me. armed forces of the . United States to enforce its. demands agahtii 
fluerta growing out of thelrrest at Tampico of American Muejackets^ ^

The resolution, passed the house: tonight.by a.vote OT337ASJ.F 
after a spirited debate. For several .hours it was ^considered by toe 
Senate foreign relations corrimittee with prospects of an all-night ses
sion of ,the senate, or a recess until early tomorrow.

■ The house adjourned until "io o.’clock tomorr 
Wilson, worn out by the day's w'ork, retired after
house had adopted’the resolution. .. .. . c
? Persons who were in touch with the president said the < stys 
which would be takjen by the United States "short of war” were" of a

to war. ■ Forelgu-goveraments will be kept informed of developments,
U  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it 9 | p ' Ÿ ^ # f r - 4^ ^,
* ■ The debate, in the house brought out the fact that while the 
American navy probably wuukl block Mexico off from commerce with 
the United States, it would riot interfere with the passage to and fro 
of foreign vessels, tho cargoes discharged on the shore might be MM 
at the customs houses if they were occupied by American forces. , .

AdminYrt ration senator* held that the 
pntit'ig. of the resolution wm a stop 
which would enable the president gçtu- 
qlfy to prevent war by forclngHuerta 
to rsepaut American* AM their Inter
est*. ' • ’$

President Waived Authority.
The president had made It clear xf 

congress In hie message that the 
ecutivo really hadf authority to 
but that he preferred the approval

before making any Important

;ent toecaps; 
uosday $1.79| O-Canadien Press Despatch.

BERLIN, April 20.—The German 
press as a rule if remarkably spar
ing in comment on the Mexican situ
ation. The Cologne Gazette, how
ever, in reflecting the attitude of the 
German Government, says:

•‘The German people have no 
cause to oppose the course of the 
United States with an unfriendly 
policy, which, besides shaving no ob
ject, would only injure Germany’s re
lations with the United States. Re
cent developments in Mexico can only 
he regretted as tar as they affect Ger- 

If the Americans 
succeed in establishing order

No International Complication* Are Likely, as the Action 
or the United State* Government Has the Full Acquies- 

of the British Government—War Predestined by 
Irresistible Causes.
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Canadian Trees Despatch.
LONDON, April 21.—The Times, lit 

an editorial on the Mexican crisis, 
says this morning:

“The crisis has come in a form which,

the Americans, and they may be sure 
of the goodwill of tho whole English- 
speaking world In facing an unsought- 
tor task.”

Commander Hughes Takes 
Steps io Remove Non- 

Combatants Fyom 
Ve^i Cruz.

itFEÏÏHOUSMID ist:tbcA Nsw War.
The Chronicle In an editorial of 

similar friendly tenor, says: “To all 
Intents and, purposes yesterday's pro- 
ceedlngs at Washington mark the 
opening of a new war.',’ - ten#djta rrm lkdpjt
; The Dally Ne we say a: 'It ty only 
tali;,io^resldaut.,Wilson to ruogstze
that he resulted tndlofct action only; Oem-Ouetswe Ww*. commander of the when the maladroit impudence of the ££*S,n“

dictator left him no alternative. But 1 gtnroted the* to ordSf all American 
the fact thatr It has unwillingly been ! mérctiant vessels out M tile harbor.

Commander Hughes then Went .on 
.board the Spanish and the British 
«hips anchored off the‘port and In- 
formed their commandent of lus action.

William W. Canada, 'the American 
consul here. Is making arrangements 
to have the foreigners In the city taken 
aboard til* merchant vessels, should 
necessity arise. . ■ .

Consrul Canada Is endeavoring to hi-, 
form aW foreigners 
son'* action, and under Instructions 
from the ' department of state, re-, 
minds them of a previous warning to 
withdraw from Mexico.

as sincere friends of the --American 
people, we could well have wished dif
ferent. Their Justification for forcible 
Interference In Mexican affairs Is far 
stronger than the particular pretext 
upon which the president decided to 
abandon his policy of watchful wait- 
In*-..»

“It is nuegtilenable, however, how 
far the aspirations the president voices 
in his message can be realized, or the 
distinctions he mentions maintained 
in practice. The president’s diplomacy 
has been lofty In aim and spirit, but 
unfortunate In Its results,

“It Is not probable that Americans 
will care to rest their cage for inter
vention on the failure of the various 
proposals submitted to the Mexican 
Government by President Wilson dur
ing the past year."

• value $23.50, 
value $11.00, 
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now
and peace lp that country, there 
be no objection from the German 
standpoint. The American people 

. who have been kept tn * stetfrof con- 
tinned unrest by Mexican affair* eince 
the departure of Gen. Porflrto Diaz 
earnestly want at least to see peace 
established across their southern 
frontier, and to see a government 
there «'Mchawlll give security to the 
country and will not endanger Amer
ica’s huge interests which she has 
created In the Panama Canal.
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-r and design, taken In his hands d0** hot lessen the 

danger of a new weapon.”
According to the Standard the large 

commercial Interests in Great Britain 
believe that the American action will 
tend to improve the prospects of 
British financial • and commercial in
terests In Mexico, because it provides 
hope, of eventual peace and the re
sumption of trade..

The Standard learns that the action 
of the United States government has 
the full acquiescence of the British. 
government, and that any International 
.complications are unlikely.

War Was Predestined.
The Dally Graphic says editorially) 

"President Wilson Is making war, not 
on Huerta, but on. Mexico.. The war 
Is üot an accident,’ but a thing pr«F- 
dcstlned by Irresistible causes. Never
theless It Is likely to bring more anxi
ety and embarrassment to the present 
generation of Americans than glory 
or profit.” . , -

The Dally Telegraph says: 
those great waves of national feeling, 
which from time to time eweep aside 
political dissensions among Americans 
has gone thruout the United States. 
There Is no nation on earth more punc
tilious over the honor of Its flag, and It 
Is merely Just for Americans to say 
that if an insult had come from a more 
formidable aggressor the manifestation 
of the public resolve to have repara
tion would only have been stronger 
and more violent. There Is, of course, 
no question as yet of war, in the strict 
meaning of the term.”

The Telegraph contends that the 
logical consequence of a successful 
war against Mexico would be the as
sumption of the burden of government 
bv the United States—a solution which 
would have nothing but advantage for 
all foreign Interests In Mexico.

Canadien Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Estimates 

at the war department today purt the 
armed forces of the Huerta govern
ment In Mexico at' about 40,000, ■ well 
scattered thruout. the country. Ac
cording to tore department's figures 
dhere arc 6000 trooips In Mexico City; 
about 6000 around £altlllo, south of 
Torreon, 2500 In the State of Sonora, 
2000 In Sinaloa, 800,Iri 
JaOleco, 1100 In Collna, 
tecas, 1260 In Guerrero, and scattering 
bands In the other southern provinces.

On the east coast there are sold to 
be about 1500 )n Nuevo Laredo, about 
2500 in San Luis Potosl, '4100 in Vera 
Cruz, about 1000 in, Pueblo, and $00 In 
Morelos.

>r comforters, 
combination, 

.................14
During the evening there were In

formal conferences of Democrats and 
Republicans and opposition to the 
phraseology of the resolution was up- 
parent. Many senators, among them 
a few Democrats, objected to singling 
dut Gsn. Huerta as an Individual, and 
wanted to amend tho resolution to 
direct It'against the de facto govern
ment in Mexico City.

Others wanted to make the reeolu- 
broad enough to cover Mexico

es wide, su- 
CSc and 75c.
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Huerta Clearly Enemy.
‘’President Huerta has sufficiently 

shown that he does not answer to 
this necessity, but prefers to act and 
to be accounted as an enemy of the 
United SUtes. He knows President 
Wilson will resort to force against 
him only in the last extremity; and 
in that certainty has pursued a policy 
of opposition to America.”

The Lokal Anzelger remarks on 
the singular circumstance that -the 
United States demands satisfaction

<000 in 
n Zaca-«8ft

rices »British Attitude.
The Daily Mall says: “There can be 

no mistaking the British attitude. It 
Is one of admiration for the tolerance 
and self-control with which President

tlon
^Administration leaders were begin
ning to rally their forces early In an
ticipation of Republican opposition.

congress 
move.

Member* of the house went to b*d 
Instead of waiting for the senate to 
reconvene. Crowds thronged the sen
ate galleries and corridor*.
~~At executive quarters there we* Jg 
I;t*up in the late hours. Clerks wsff 
on duty for emergencies, but no morig 
ment* were announced, a high otfldia 
who was In conference with the pr*sf 
tient pointed significantly to the fa*». 
11,01 no order* had .been Issued to the 
army, and remarked that the constw 
tutlono list* nted not be nervous 
the situation, foi’ '. the present ac 
was aimed entirely against Huerta.,

It was said that one of the reasons 
fh<- White House was insistent upon 
indlvlduulltln* Huerta In the reeolffa 

to prevent tho constitution-; 
-misinterpreting .Pr<»’’it 

threatening hostllltlgj. 
hem or the Mexican poop»
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Wilson has employed all the resources 
of diplomacy to avert & crisis; of un
stinted sympathy with thev American 
people in' the difficult and laborious 
undertaking which He* ahead of ^hem,, 
and of absolute confidence- In the euc- 

of the American arms by land and ”*”ti8!lSSSSS»Is close-coli 
gularly $8.00. cess

oea.
“One of2.45 Resigned Four Days Ago as 

Inspector-General of Militia,, 
Died Yesterday at 

Almonte.

•1$(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)lng Is finely 
forced. Fully "Intervention has been thrust upon Spirited Debate Followed Mes sage Asking Authority to Use 

Armed Force iti Mexico—Wilson Accused of Being 
Swayed by Personal Animosity to Huerta.
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■« v ALMONTE, Ont.. April 20.—MaJ.- 
Gen. W. H. Cotton, former Inspector 
general of the Canadian Militia,, died 
suddenly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Alex. Rosamond, here tonight 
at 11 o’clock.

The late brigadier-general was well 
known inToronfco.having commanded 
No. 2 military district before being 
appointed Inspector general of the 
militia in succession to Gen. Sir Wil
liam Otter. He was the son of the 
latf Henry Cotton of Montreal and 
was born in that city on Jan. 7, .1848.
He was educated at Quebec High 
school and received hia commission 
as a second lieutenant in the Quebec an
Garrison Artillery In 1866..V- Mexican

In 1882 be was promoted com- ;„froducecl. 
mandant of the Royal Canadian Ar- tor immediate coneldera-
tillery. with rank of lieutenant-col-1 lD0; a'-optid cn a viva voce vote, 
oiiel, and 18 years later was made t..m ,xa-’ 1 beln. B0 few that
fur. colonel. In lt07 he was ap- the cLg laugh«d In derision- The

H'8 8iaff ^ imm^te^teok up the resolu

tion.

«ment I house, after conferring again wi»’“ Bee* 
rotary of State Bryan and Rcpni.s? --
thWhen^"uep^aentatlve flood »»ke<l 
unanimous consent that the resolution 
and the report be read, Republican 
Leader Mann reseiwed therlghttoob- 
Ject to the present^ 
the resolution and demanded an ex
P Representative Underwood explain
ed that • tiie administration t:?
have the bill passed before night and 
that reasonable debate would be al
lowed. Hé aald that the rules commu
te was prepared to bring in a rule for 
Immediate consideration of the reso- 
luttorf If neeessao'. .

Chalrinan Flood said that he was 
prepared to allow half an hour’s de
bate cfn the resolution- . _ '

Representative Mann declared that 
the minority needed two hours de
bate.

• ML1 a /i Canedlsn Press Deepnteb.
WASHINGTON,

of President Wil-'on, arid n g
April 30.—The Fins! Qr-J:rs to Fleet ^

With the announcement earlier that 
the battleships Virginia. Nebraaka op^ 
Georgia, of the third division, had bss* 
ordered from Boston to Tampico’ it 
was believed tho final orders had bs*n 
given for the movement of ships o«
-, |,e Atlantic side of the continent -

The receipt late tonight of thé state
ment dictated by Gen. Huerta to the 
Associated Press àsylng there was 
no American flag In the Dolphin Ç 
whaleboat, brought out Informal eoiffw 
ment from the navy department of»» 
rials, who asserted that Rear-Admiral 
Mayo had reported the boat as flying 
the colors of the United States gt both 
bow and stem. In any -wvent. tho 
American Odvemmbnt considered tho 
arrest of thé bluejacket* tn Amerlc^|r 
uniform as unwarranted. v .»

tied Bathroom 
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message
support of a policy of.armed force In 
Mexico,' caused a wplrlted debate In 

and criticism of the presi
dent’s course was offered by a num
ber oC. Republican members, led by 
Representative Mann, trim contended 

personal animosity toward 
had dictated hi* action.

Few Dissentients.
foreign affairs committee, 

hour’s session,' voted to report 
resolution practically as

■r g miry.i
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Must Act at One*.
“The president has advised us of 

conditions.” said Representative Un- 
ui. ,, g i; n m. tin- derwood. "We would not Insist onThe senate Tece_^d _t p m^ acl tUng this . resolution thru at this

til 9 p.m., .Vlp that time. time If this were not a matter of psra-
cn vh- r7;;^.t‘°Heean [n the House as mount importance. But with the pre-. 
soo^T reported

snsssj&rz- nw* »-,«..«= .»»»
T.S1?; ;;f.Hi’S.’5r,%•««. si: •Wtt.'&'iS#1» «...

you are thinking of buying -or>T,ring, ^"•^^ves Barth. Idt and Alney ment/’ replied Mr Mann. "But the 
Sunshine shows UP all the defects In | R presentauves remaln<ler 0f the president has asked for our advice and 
hats and coats that warns ydu that It 1* v0'f^*:f^1^jnh,he fl^i vote, how- we should have time to give it. Before 
about time to replenish. The Dlneen . committee we equip the nation for war we should
Co., Ltd., is now prepared to show the J measure He declared It did have at least line to draw our breath,
very latest designs In gentlemen s posed.the measure, ne ate am always ready to support the pre
hats and spring overcoats. not to rar çnougi. w_ . rident In his conduct of the foreign

The overcoat d pertinent Is a new „Sü„«inn in the committee relations, but I value my countrybranch Just added and the stock Is up The ^lscurion -jug. above alkgiarce to the pree'dent.’’
to the minute. Waw.ll be glad If yen So^ members cont^ded that ! A cheer from the Republican side
com» In and look over thi a.yles. tilled, some mem -authorized" greeted this, statement.

Overcoats, $18.00 to $25.00. the Pr«îfde"‘ Shouts of “Bring In a rule" and
Stiff and soft felt hats. «3-50 to $6.00. to use the. would be a "Hurry It thru’’ from the DemocraticDress high .Ilk hau. $5.00 to $8.00. but it wm »uM>th^. this would be a interrupted the efforts to secure
Raincoats, umbrellas, hat and suit 'irtual^déclarai on of^.war. urne(| a uniform consent agreement. Repro-

C1T*he Dineon^ompany. address le t*0 Chairman Flood .presented ee^resolu-
Xonge su-i*! eora*> Temperance. tten on Vh* floor for the eetTon ttf-tB*

8 VI May Broaden Resolution. \ f
A democratic member of the eeiiat* 

foreign relations committee at 114» 
o’clock raid he believed no reeolutidn 
would iw favorably • reported^ which 
Individualized Huerta, but thgt to» 
measure probably would be brosoeoee 
to include the "de facto government «4 
Mexico City " - . ’

Opposition had developed to s<mh an 
extent to singling out Huerta tntns 
resolution that It became practically 
certain that objections would postpone 
final action until Wednesday.

f5eCrnnTpoTstm«ter-OwK^rBuriS

to the foreign reUittono committed
r0"{nthlnk there Is a chance to Iron tk# 
difficulty out.” he «41*-____-.

! Rumor That German Ship i. ’'“g “*!SJr.5"SL. b= h„-

to Land Supplies at Tam- log served a* A. A. G. for artillery
. r • J ind quartermaster-general at Ottawa.

piCO CXClted while he was stationed in Toron-
to Gen. Cotton lived at 84 St. George 

• Vongrees. street. hi8 . widow, four eons and
three daughters survive.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 30.—All kinds 

of reports regarding the president’s 
desire for congressional action gained 
wide circulation tn the house this c\en- 
ing.
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a ship, presumably from 
about to unload 2,000.000 rounds of 

for the Huerta forces to- 
Tamplco, and that It was to 
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